The Farm at San Benito wins the “2013 World’s Best Medical
Wellness Resort”
The spa industry’s Oscars equivalent, SENSES Wellness Awards
were announced in early March and Philippines-based The Farm at
San Benito was deemed “Best Medical Wellness Resort”
worldwide for the second time running at Internationale
Tourismus-Börse (ITB), one of the world’s largest tourism fairs in
Berlin, Germany.
Luckily The Farm’s trophy cabinet is large, as this award marks 26
international accolades in just a decade of operation.
Influential members of international hotel, lifestyle and wellness
industries gathered at the gala event to promote and support the
premium lifestyle and wellness guide and global gauge for
excellence published in English, German and Russian
(www.senses.de).
Judges reward outstanding resorts and spas that adhere to and
embody the SENSES Wellness ethos – offering comprehensive,
holistic service that includes exemplary wellness standards, medical
treatments and therapies, expertly administered by highly-trained
staff at unique, serene and tranquil locations. The Farm at San
Benito team is proud to receive global recognition for continued
commitment to empower every guest to reach and maintain
optimum health and embrace conscious living.
Located in Batangas, Philippines, The Farm at San Benito team
guide and support thousands of new and recurring guests to attain
and sustain improved quality of life through preventive health
strategies, integrative medical services and pure, nourishing
food. Combining detoxification/cleansing retreats with raw,
livecuisine was considered revolutionary in 2002. Today, The Farm
at San Benito remains the only Philippines resort to offer natural
and holistic health programs that address cancer care, diabetes,
hypertension and obesity.
Change your health and your life with a nourishing and cleansing
holiday. All-inclusive Wellness Programs start at USD 299++ and
Detox Cleanse/Specialised Healing Retreats are priced from USD
499++ per person per night. Call +632 884 8074, email
reservations@thefarm.com.ph or visit
thefarm.com.ph.

